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MY FILM 9 YOU TRAILER

https://web.micro
softstream.com/vi
deo/613cf6d2-
2271-40f8-8f14-
83de8ca00f99

Artifact #1

My you trailer was one of the first things I did to 

start off Film 9. It was tough because it was the first 

trailer I ever made, and it had to be completely 

original . Therefore, I had to think of very creative 

shots to film and a little bit of a story. As I played 

around with all the different angles, I found some 

really unique shot of me and my dog. Overall, I built 

my filming skills up, and now if I could redo this 

project, I would be very confident 

experimenting with my own shots and my own crazy 

story ideas. I'd like to expand my knowledge and 

create my own actual movie.

Click here for the 

link⬇️

https://web.microsoftstream.com/video/613cf6d2-2271-40f8-8f14-83de8ca00f99


MY BUDDHISM POWERPOINT

ht t ps://sd43bcca-
my.sharepoint.com/:p:/r/personal/127
-
shodul_sd43_bc_ca/_layouts/15/Doc.
aspx? sourcedoc=%7B0B0CE9B3-DDB4-
47DC-AEBC-
CA1888403099%7D&fi le=Buddhism%
20P owerPoint.pptx&wdOrig in=OFFICEC
OM-
WEB.START.MRU&ct=1609815593530
&act ion=edi t&mobileredirect=t rue

Artifact #1

Learning about a total new religion to me 

is very tough I had to think very critically. I 

had to think of uneque inquiry questions 

to continue my learning on buddhism. My 

teacher from grade 8 explaind saying we 

must learn buddhism so well we are pros 

in the topic. After this project was over, 

we had to express how much we enjoyed 

the culture by creating a buddhim temple 

and villinge in Minecraft. You had to think 

very hard to try and out work and find out 

more than the other group members in 

buddhism.

Click here for the 

link⬇️

https://sd43bcca-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/r/personal/127-shodul_sd43_bc_ca/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7B0B0CE9B3-DDB4-47DC-AEBC-CA1888403099%7D&file=Buddhism%20PowerPoint.pptx&wdOrigin=OFFICECOM-WEB.START.MRU&ct=1609815593530&action=edit&mobileredirect=true


FRENCH 9 RYDEN PROJECT

ht t ps://sd43bcca-
my.sharepoint.com/:p:/r/personal/127-
sfahey_sd43_bc_ca/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc
=%7B25EB3C24-ADEF-42B6-B569-
8652DA176CA 6%7D&file=RJ%20project%20good.pptx
&wdOr igin=OFF ICECOM-
WEB.START.MRU&ct=1609715856429&act ion=edi t&
mobi leredi rect=true

Artifact #3

Communication was a huge factor I needed do this 

project. At the begiening of the project we had to 

interveiw a person choosen at random. It was the first 

or second week of freanch so I only knew some people 

pretty well. Although it was fun meeting new people. 

Especially because of COVID-19 and how you couldn’t 

really socailize with anyone prior. I got to know Ryden 

very well asking funny questions. The questions 

involved Whats youre celebertie crush?, Whats youre 

most embaresing moment?, and Whats youre favourite 

food. Overall, I found it helpful to boost my 

communication skills.

Click down here for the 

link⬇️

https://sd43bcca-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/r/personal/127-sfahey_sd43_bc_ca/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7B25EB3C24-ADEF-42B6-B569-8652DA176CA6%7D&file=RJ%20project%20good.pptx&wdOrigin=OFFICECOM-WEB.START.MRU&ct=1609715856429&action=edit&mobileredirect=true


THE END


